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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AUGUST 16, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary

-------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

The President today announced the appointment of Paul A. Miltich, of Silver
Spring, Maryland to be Assistant Press Secretary to the President.
Mr. Miltich was Press Secretary to Vice President Ford from December 1973.
In June 1946 he became a member of the staff of the Saginaw News in Saginaw,
Michigan. In October of 1958, he was named Washington correspondent for the
Booth Newspapers. In March of 1966, he was named Press Secretary to House
Minority Leader Gerald R. Ford after having served as a member of the
Standing Committee of Correspondents.
He was born on October 30, 1919, in Virginia, Minnesota. He received his
B.A. degree from the University of Minnesota in 1941 with highest distinction.
He taught English at the Breck School for Boys in St. Paul, Minnesota before
entering theArmy in 1942. Mr. Miltich taught school in 1946 in Saginaw,
Michigan, and served as Deputy Commissioner of Saginaw County Schools before
joining the Saginaw News.
Mr. Miltich is married to the former Sylvia S. Schumann and they have two
children.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AUGUST 16, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

The President today announced the appointment of James R. Holland, of Chevy
Chase, Maryland, to be Assistant Press Secretary to the President.
Since February 1974, Mr. Holland has been Deputy Communications Director to
the President. In 1971, he wai named Aaeistant Postmaster General for
Communications and Public Affairs after having served as Special Assistant to
the Postmaster General from January 1970. In 1973 he was n&"*ne4 Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs in the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, before becoming Deputy Communications Director to the President.
He was born on August 3, 1939, in Soperton, Georgia. He received hh A. B.
in journalism from the University of Georgia in 1954. From June 1954 to
May 1958, he was a reporter for the International News Service in New York
City, Birmingham, and Atlanta. In June 1958, he became a reporter for United
Press International in New York City before joining the J. Walter Thompson
Company as a writer and Account Representative in New York in 1959.
Mr. Holland was a Second Vice President, Advertising and Public Relations,
of the John Hancock Life Insurance Company in Boston after having served as
General Director of Public Relations. He was with the firm from 1961 to 1970.
Mr. Holland is married to the former Paula Shepard of Garden City, New York
and they have three children.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AUGUST 16, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary

--------------------------------------------------------------THE WffiTE HOUSE

The President today announced the appointment of John W. Hushen, of
Detroit, Michigan, as Deputy Press Secretary to the President. Since
June 1970 Mr. Hushen has been Director of Public Information of the
Department of Justice and Special Assistant to the Attorney General.
From 1966 to 1970 he was Press Secretary to Senator Robert P. Griffin
after serving as his campaign press aecretary during 1966. From 1959 to
1966 he was a reporter with the Detroit News. During high school and
college he was a copy boy with the Detroit Free Press and a reporter with
the Flint Journal.
He was born on July 28, 1935, in Detroit, Michigan. After attending Detroit
public schools and the Capitol Page School in Washington, D. C., he attended
Wayne State University, where he was editor of the Daily Collegian. He
received his B. A. degree in journalism in 1958.
Mr. Hushen and his wife Margaret have three children and reside in
Bethesda, Maryland.
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LAW OFFICES OF
DALE W. STUMP

DALE W. STUMP

ELLA A. MCCARLEY
ALBERT A. YANNON

SOUTHERN HOTEL - SUITE 644
MAIN AND HIGH STREETS

COLUMBUS . OHIO 43215
( 6 1 4) 228-6909

Septembe r 9, 1974

Mr. Jerry F. terHorst
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. terHorst:
Your presence in the White House brought a breath of fresh air . Everything that you appeared to do from the first day that you joined the President
brought renewed confidence of those wanting integrity and honesty in the
White House .
I have, however, been wondering for some days how you could take the
hypocrisy , which recently has been more obvious .

Now I write to commend you for your courage in submitting your resignation after yesterday 's experienc e. I hope that your willingnes s to leave the
man that you have known so intimately for more than 25 years and aided so
often, will shock him into a change. It would have been great for the country
if some person had been able to do that to Richard Nixon many years ago.
I know from my experienc e in governme nt and politics, and observatio n
over a long time, how difficult it is to keep one ' s perspectiv e, to keep
one 's integrity, and not succumb to the pressures and to the temptation
to compromi se.
I respect you deeply, and the American people are greatly indebted to you.

Cordially,

Dale W. Stump
DWS:hke

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

September 20, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary

--------·---------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
The President today announced the appointment of Ron Nessen of Maryland
as Press Secretary to the President.
Mr. Nessen joined the staff of United Press International in Washington in
1956, working there until 1962., when he joined the National Broadcasting
Company.
His first NBC assignment was in Washington, where he served from
1962..-65 as a White House correspondent during the term of President
Johnson. He was assigned to Southeast Asia by NBC in 1965 and covered
Vietnam until he was wounded by a grenade fragment in 1966. He returned
to Washington and later that year was assigned to New York, where he
anchored a weekly Vietnam television report and a five-minute daily
Vietnam report on the 0 Tod~y" allow.
In 1967, Mr. Nessen received a series of foreign assignments from NBC,
covering Latin America, Asia, Africa and then London. He returned
to the United States, where he covered the Presidential campaign of 1968.
After that, he was based in Washington, specializing in urban affairs.
When Gerald Ford became Vice President, Mr. Nessen was assigned to
cover most of the 118, 000 miles traveled by the Vice President. When
President Ford took office in August, 1974, Mr. Nessen became NBC's
White House correspondent.
He was born in Washington, D. C. , May 2.5, 1934. Mr. Nessen attended
American University, where he majored in history.
He is married to the former Young Hi Song of Seoul, South Korea, and has
two children, Edward, 1 1/2, and Caren, 18. The Nessens live in Bethesda,
Maryland.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SEPTEMBER 20, 1974

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT

AND
RONALD NESSEN
UPON APPOINTING
RONALD NESSEN
AS
PRESS SECRETARY TO THE PRESIDENT
THE BRIEFING ROOM
1 : 4 5 P •M•

EDT

MR. HUSHEN:
of the United States.

Ladies and gentlemen, the President

THE PRESIDENT:

Thank you very much, Jack.

This is an opportunity for me to make a very,
very pleasing announcement. I think I am very, very
fortunate on this occasion to have the opportunity of
announcing to all of you and to others, in fact, that
Ron Nessen is going to be my Press Secretary.
Ron, as you know, has a superb reputation,
standing in the electronic media, but I was pleased to
find out in my discussions with him that he had a
background in the writing press.
So we ar~ very fortunate to have someone
like Ron who not only knows the writing but also the
electronic press.
I had the opportunity of getting acquainted
with Ron in the many, many trips that he took with me on
Air Force Two. I think the number is some 57. So, in
that luxurious aircraft, in the many travels we made
around the country, I was given the opportunity of
getting to know Ron very well.
I admired his skill and objectivity as a
reporter. I enjoyed his company. I was greatly
impressed with his ability and overall approach to
the problems that I faced and others did.
MORE
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So when I asked Ron if he would take the job,
I couldn't have been more pleased.
I must say that this announcement comes at
a somewhat unique time. I just spent 2-1/2 hours with
one of the leading Communists, and now I am about to
meet with one of the most wealthy and influential
capitalists. So in bet'i.:'t~en those two meetings, it
is my privilege and pleasure to indicate to all of
you that Ron Nessen will be my Press Secretary, and
I couldn't be more pleased.

MR. NESSEN:

Thank you, Mr. President.

THE PRESIDENT:

Fine, Ron.

You are the boss.

MR. NESSEN: My wife said to tell you that
this entitles you to one free dancing lesson. (Laughter)

THE PRESIDENT:

I need it.
MORE

(Laughter)
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MR. NESSEN: Thank you very much for the
trust you put in me, and I will try to live up to it.
Ron.

THE PRESIDENT:

I have no doubt about it,

So, I will turn the job over to Ron. He has ·
my full backing and support, and I think I am very
lucky to have somebody like him handling the job.
MR. NESSEN: You are not going to leave me
out here all alone, are you?
THE PRESIDENT: You better get used to it.
No, I am going to stand here until you finish your
remarks.
MR. NESSEN:
couple of things.

Well, I did want to say a

I hope the White House Press Corps is ready
for another Ron. I am a Ron, but not a Ziegler, I
can tell you that.
I do want to say a couple of things. One is
that I will never knowlingly lie to the White House
Press Corps. I will never knowingly mislead the
White House Press Corps, and I think, if I ever do
you would be justified in questioning my continued usefulness in this job.
My conception of the job is that a Press
Secretary does not always have to agree with the
decisions of the President. I think a Press Secretary's
job is to report to you the actions of the President,
why he has taken the actions, how he has arrived at
the action. I don't think that the Press Secretary and
the press are natural antagonists. I think we really
both have the same aim.
I have been
time, and now I am on
same aim, which is to
about what goes on in

out on the other side for a long
this side, but I think we have the
get as much news as possible
this place to the American people.

Obviously, the Press Secretary needs to know
what is going on to do that job, and I have been·
assured that I will know what is going on. I don't
expect to be a salesman for the President. I am not
going to try to sell his programs to you.
MORE
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I am apolitical. Like most of you, I
have worked on covering most of the political campaigns
of the last 15 years. The last time I voted, I am
ashamed to say, was in 1960 when I voted for John
Kennedy. Other than that, I have no affiliation with
any political party.
I think my models in trying to do this job
will be Bill Moyers for his knowledge and his honesty
and the amount of information that he put out, Pierre
Salinger for the good humor and the good fellowship
and the grace that he brought to this job, and I would
hope to be able to earn as much respect from you as
Jerry terHorst had.
I think it is probably too late to go back to a
honeymoon, but maybe we could have a trial
reconciliation.
Thank you.
THE PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Ron.

We are very proud to have him, and we look
forward to working together.
I will leave you to your friends.
Thank you very much.
MR. NESSEN:

Thank you very much, sir.

If you have any questions about my job, I
would be happy to answer them. I really haven't been
here long enough to know anything else.

Q

Ron, are you going to provide us a bio?

MR. NESSEN: The Press Office is making one
or has already made it.

Q

Are you taking over right now?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

Yes.

How much is your salary?

MR. NESSEN:

$42,500.

Q
Ron, Jerry was a little upset because
he felt he was betrayed in his last couple of days in
office. Have you talked to Mr. Buchen, have you talked
to other people Jerry had some problems with
to make sure this doesn't happen to you?
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: I have talked to people here,
and they understand what the problem was with Jerry
terHorst, and I don't think that will be a problem
again.

Q

What was it?

MR. NESSEN: I think Jerry has spelled
out himself what his problem was, and I really shouldn't
speak for Jerry.
Q
Can you tell us when you heard about
this, how this came about?
MR. NESSEN: About a week ago I was contacted
by one of the offices at the White House that deals
with recruiting and asked if I would be interested, and
I said I would be interested under certain conditions.
I was later contacted by one of the President's
advisers, and we discussed it, and I made some
of the same points that I have made to you, and then I
had a chat with the President yesterday in which I
made these same points and in which he offered me the
job and I accepted.

Q

What were the conditions that you accepted

the job?

MR. NESSEN: I don't think I would call them
conditions. Some of the points that I made to you,
that I did not picture the Press Secretary as having to
be a salesman, that I did not think the Press Secretary
had to agree with every Presidential decision, but I
very strongly felt that the Press Secretary needed to
know what was going on in this place so he could do
his job.

Q
How will he inform you of that? I mean,
will you be able to attend the Cabinet meetings?
MR. NESSEN: The Press Secretary will attend,
as I understand it, all except the National Security
Council meetings, and private meetings, ·.that the
President may have face to face with his own guests.
I will be in daily contact with the President.
Q
Ron, will daily briefings be open
to sound on film coverage?
MR. NESSEN: We will have to think about
that. I am just a little too new in the job to
understand what the problems are, but I certainly
will look into that possibility.
MORE
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Q
Ron, can you assure us that we will
have a little bit better schedule on briefings?
MR. NESSEN: Well, Maggie, I guess I have
gotten as tired of waiting out here in the lobby as you
have, and since I understand the problem from the
waitees'point of view, I will certainly try to keep a
better schedule.
As you know, the main reason the briefings
are sometimes late is because the Press Secretary is
trying to get information that he thinks will be
requested at the briefing.

Q
Couldn't we then set it for 12:30, say,
instead of 11?
MR. NESSEN: If you would like to think
about that or have us think about that, we will.

Q
on the staff?

Ron, are you going to make any changes

MR. NESSEN: Well, for the moment everybody
on the staff is going to stay on the staff.

Q
Ron, are you here for the duration?
Have you resigned from NBC?
MR. NESSEN: This happened rather quickly,
Bill, and I only had one brief conversation with
NBC last evening. I have requested a leave of absence, and
I haven't gotten an answer as to whether I would be
granted the leave of absence or whether I will have to
resign.

Q

Ron?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

Yes, Phil?

What about Father McLaughlin?

MR. NESSEN:

Where is Les.

That is his

question.

Q

Is he

~ill

on your staff?

MR. NESSEN: I am going to have to ask for
some help on this one. There is a large administrative
function to this job, and obviously, in the few hours
that I have been trying to get a hold of it, I don't
know all the ins and outs of personnel.
He will be leaving soon.
MORE

(Laughter)
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Q
Ron. a question about you~ &pproach
to the job itself. tn sitting in Oft the meetings
that you say you will have access to, are you going
to be playing the role of simply the voice for the
President after the meeting is over, the kind of role
that Jack Hushen mentioned earlie~ that he played, or
do you feel that you should have policy input in other
areas than simply the press?
MR. NESSEN: This job dees ha~e three as~ects
to it, really. One is to be the President 's spokesman ,
the second is the administr ative function that I
mentioned , and the third is to advise the President .
The President has a group of senior advisers, a• you
know, numbering about five or six, and the Press
Secretary is one of those senicr advisers and, ~herefore,
will have an input as well as an output.

Q
The President met with Mr. Gromyko for,
think he said, two and a half hours. Are you
going to give us something on that today?
I

MR. NESSEN: There will be a
happened at the meeting with Gromyko.

pos~ing

on what

Q
Ron, I didn't hear what you said would
happen if you misled or lied to us.
MR. NESSEN: I think lf I misled or lied to
you, then you are justified in questionin g my
continued usefulnes s in this job.

Q
Ron, could you say in your own mind what
persuaded you to take the job after so many yea~s in
the news field?
MR. NESSEN: I think, like most people out
there, I have had an itch for a while to be a participa nt
in events instead of always an observer at events, and
this opportuni ty presented itself to be a participa nt,
and I took it for that reason.
Q
Ron, do you believe you could ever go
back to being a reporter after you hold this job?
job.
yet.

I

MR. NESSEN: John, this is my first day on the
rather not look forward to retiremen t quite

Q
Ron, does the fact that you took a leave
of absence indicate, like Jerry terHorst kept telling
us when he first came on -- he said I am not necessari ly
permanent , I am on a leave of absence -- does this
mean that you also want to make sure that promises that
have been made to you are going to be kept?
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: No, that was not really the
reason. Well, in all honesty, I don 11! know what the
White House set-up is, how soon I get on the payroll,
how soon I get my first check, whether I get hospitalization, or pension, or what, and I want to make sure I
hang on to my NBC pension and hospitalization and
so forth until I am fully aboard over here. That is the
only reason.

Q

Did Brokaw recommend you?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

(Laughter)

I don't know.

What about Jack Hushen?

Is he still

deputy?
MR. NESSEN:

Yes.

Q

Ron, Jerry terHorst's column today says
that a Presidential spokesman is responsible -and he puts them in this order -- to the media, to the
President and to the public. Do you want to look
at it?
MR. NESSEN: I would say that the Press
Secretary is responsible first to the public.

Q
Ron, do you have any notions on how
often a President ought to have a press conference?
MR. NESSEN: I think as often as possible, and
I think this President has and intends to continue to
hold press conferences frequently.

Q
Is that part of the agreement between
you and the President?
MR. NESSEN: I didn't think there was any
need for an agreement because that has been his policy
and as far as I know will continue to be his policy.
THE PRESS:

Thank you.
END

(AT 2:00 P.M.

EDT)

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

September 24, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary

-------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

The President today announced that he has appointed Thomas P. DeCair, of
Kalamazoo, Michigan, as Assistant Press Secretary to the President. ~e has
been a member of the White House Press Office staff since May 1972. · ·
From 1964 to 1967 Mr. DeCair was a reporter with the Kalamazoo ·(Michigan)
Gazette and the Holland (Michigan) Evening .Sentinel. Fropl 196<> to I 972 he
was Director of Advertising and Publicity for the Simicon ~ompany. in Holland,
Michigan.
He was born on June 6, 1945, in Spartanburg, South Carolina, and wa·s raised
in Kalamazoo, Michigan. Mr. DeCair attended Kalamazoo College and was
graduated, magna cum laude, in 1972 from Hope College, where ·he w.a$ electecf
·
to Phi Beta Kappa. He served in the U. S. Army from .. 1967 to 1969•
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FIRST LINE REPORT - CBS
With Phil Jones
September 25, 1974
PHIL JONES: To P~esident Ford, some of his best
friends over the years have been reporters. His relationship with reporters has always been importarit to him . Why
then has he had so much trouble with his Presidential
press operation. A look in a moment .
( Announcement )
PHIL JONES : President Ford has been in office
about seven weeks . He is now on his second Press
Secretary . Actually it is his third .
For the man who served
him faithfully all the time he was Minority Leader, Paul
Miltich, was dropped as Press Secre~ary just hours before
Mr. ford was swo r n in . Miltich had also served as Press
Secretary during Ford's Vice Presidency. He was a former
newspaper reporter .
Not especially tuned into the problems of broadcast journalists, but always helpful in getting all
reporters access to Mr . Ford himself, Miltich had not
been around the White House press room as a reporter, and
he would have probably had trouble had he been named
Presidential Press Secretary, but then what new Press
Sec retary doesn ' t have trouble.
After his years of service and loyalty, Miltich
was c lled into Ford's office last month and told, without
explanation, that Jerald terHorst wou ld be the Presidential
Pre ss Secretary. terHorst accepted the job with some
reluctance. He took a leave of absence from the Detroit
newspaper where he was working rather than quitting.
terHorst had turned down an earlier Ford off er
to b e come Vice Presidential Pres& Secretary. terHorst knew
the President well; he was in the process of writing a book
about the political rise of Gerald Ford . He said he quit
as White House Press Secretary a couple -of weeks ago because
he disagreed with Mr. Ford's decision to pardon former
President Nixon.
J

But things were not go ing well prior to that
decision. terHorst felt some of the President's senior
advisers were not being candid with him. In a few c es,
he was convinced that the aides had purposely misled hi .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WA S HINGTON

9/30/74
TO:
FROM:

Phil Buchen
Jack Hushen

Do you see any problem
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LEGISLATION RE: OWNERSHIP OF PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS
_,.

Q.

Does the President favor making Presidential papers public property
rather than personal property?

A.

As far as he is personally concerned, he does not plan to retain
his papers when he leaves office.

(Sept. 16 press con£.)

As far

as any legislation being enacted in Congress, he has taken no position.

Q.

Will he veto a bill.requiring former President Nixon to relinquish his
ownership of

A.

his papers?

The President has taken no position on that legislation.

I would

point out that it has onl y been acted on by a Senate Committee,
not by the full Senate or by the House.

JWH 9/30/74

•

PRESIDENTIAL SUPPORT OF $850, 000
REQUEST FOR FORMER PRESIDENT NL'\:ON

Q

Does President Ford personally support the request for
$850, 000 for the former Presidentand does he oppose the
cuts that have been made in the request?

A

Let me answer that question this way:

When an agency head,

such as Arthur Sampson at GSA, makes a request for Congress
to appropriate money for something , he forwards his request
to the Office of Management and Budget.

Once the request is

approved by OMB , it is routinely t r ansmitted to Congress over
the President's signature.

It is obviously impossible for the

President to personally go over every budget item that he sends
to Congress.
I would point out to you two things in the $850, 000 request:
statut es a lready on the book authorize payments of $96 , 000 for staff
salarie s and $60, 000 for the former President 1 s pension, as well
as $400, 000 to assist in the transition.

There were als o some

contingency items in the appropriation request, such as the
$110, 000 for a vault to insur e that the tapes would be protected
from any unauthorized use.
The matter is now pending before Congress,
changing the l aw regarding funds for : former Presidents.
President has not taken a position regarding the cuts int
priation bill.

'
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LEGISLAT ION RE: NIXON TAPES AGREEME NT

Q.

Does the President support legislation which would transfer ownership
of Nixon's tapes and documents to the governmen t?

A.

The President has not taken a position on that matter and has not given
any instruction s to his

Congressio nal Liaison office.

As far as his own papers

are concerned, the President said at his

last press conference (Sept. 16) that he has turned over all of his
Congres sional and Vice Presidentia l papers to the University of
Michigan archives.

He said he can see a legitimate reason for

Presidentia l papers remaining the property of the governmen t, but
he doesn't see much difference between the governmen t retaining
them or having them turned over to an archives.

As you know , the Attorney General has ruled that the papers of a
former President belong to that former President.

It was in the context of that ruling by the Attorney General that

~:,~

we sought the agreement with the former President to insure accefg"'
to his tapes and documents.

.

\~>
\

~;
~

~

' ~·--- "

As we have said before, the tapes and documents are still in our possession
and we are working with the Special Prosecutor 's office to alleviate any
concerns they have as to the disposition and availability of the material.
(This paragraph was from the last press conference ).
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PRESS RELEASE

The President today announced the appointment of Kenneth A. Lazarus
as Associate Counsel to the President. Mr. Lazarus will be
associated with Philip W. Buchen, Phillip E. Areeda and William E.
Casselman II in the White House legal office.
Prior to his appointment, Mr. Lazarus had served as Minority
Counsel to the Senate Committee on the Judiciary and earlier was
a trial attorney with the Tax Di vis ion of the Department of Justice.
Mr. Lazarus, 32, received a
the University of Notre Dame
Jersey bar in the same year.
Laws degree from the George

J. D. degree from the Law School of
in 1967 and was admitted to the New
In 1970, he was awarded a Master of
Washington University Law School.

He and his wife, the former Marylyn Flemming of Dayton, Ohio,
reside with their three children in Vienna, v\rginia.
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October 10, 1974

ME OR NDUM
FROM:
UBJECT:

OR:

Ron Nessen
Phil Buchen
Pr aid nt'e re•ponee on 10/9/7 to
qututlon on Boeton echool deeegraUon
c.rhia

Possible q eations you may get at pre • briefing today and
propoeed an w ra a.re s follows:
Q.

Wae the Pr eident accurately inform d in at tlng that the
marahat. are und r jurisdiction oft e court and not dir ctly
under "my juriadiction"?

A.

A U. • marebal appointed by the Preaid t is saign d to each
Fed r 1 court district a.long with deputy marshals, but there are
only fe in each district. Supervision and dit' ctlon of all
Feder l marehals is exercis d by th Dep rtme of J'uetlce.

Q.

aa it appropriate for the Presid nt to xpre•• his dieagreement
with the Judge'• order becau e of hie consistent opposition to
forced bueing aa a meane to •olve the need• of quality education
.for all 1tudentt ?

A.

The President wa• careful to point oat that while he disagreed
philosophically nd as a matter of policy with forced bueing as the
aa car ful to s ay
beat r m dy fo:r educational deficie ci , b
that "I think it is of maximum importanc that the citizens of
that th Judge late
Boston r spoet the law. " It is leo his vi
yesterday acted correctly in rejecting Boston Mayor White'
requeat b9 have additio a.1 mar•hals brought in to help control
the diaturbances but instead ordered the ayor to bring in
dditional police from other Masaacbusetb citie to eupplem nt

___...,........

-2\

outb Boston. Aleo. it is re ol'te
oaton police force i
th
that Ma•eacbueeth Gov rnor S r e that re•ponded to a
requeet by th Mayor to assign State policement to the area..
It is t e policy of t it Adminiati-ation not to uthori e ederal
intervention in state law enforcement unleee and until the
r eourcea available at the local and tate t vets are fully
us d. including. if n ceas ry. u1e by ation l Guar m n under
his b lief
r tident al10 expre••
stat ju.rie iction. Tb
t t ed ral i volvem nt ould not prove necessary in the
outb Botton si.tuatio •

•

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS r1 I N GT 0 N

November 14, 1974

PHIL BUCHEN

fl,,.

FROM:

DUD LEY CHAPMAN tr-'

SUBJECT:

Possible Reply to Press
Inquiry on Jack Anderson Story

In case you have not already done so, and if the
press office requests a comment on the Anderson
story, I would suggest something along the following
lines :
"The Ford Administration has made a full
disclosure of all the information available to it
concerning the White House subsidiary account.
There has been an attempt to conceal the fact
that a White House fund was used to pay the
expenses of advance men during the 1972 campaign.
All of these facts are fully disclosed in the report
submitted to GAO in accordance with its request.
Any dete rrnination of the legal conclusions reached
by GAO is subject to decision by the Department
of Justic e . 11
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Thursday 12/ 5/74
12:00

Jack Hush.en stopped by to leave the attached material
dealing with Rabbi Korff 1 s accusation that the White House
has impounded Mr. Nixon 1 s mail.
Mr. R~sfeld wants you to handle all calls. The Press Office
will refer the calls they get to you.
Attached are the questions and answers they have put together.
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FORME R PRESID ENT NIXON' S IMPOU NDED MAIL

Q.

12/05/7 4

Is it true, as Rabbi Korff charges , that thousan ds of letters address ed
to the former Preside nt are being held by the White House?

A.

Yes, approxi mately 70 cartons of mail address ed to the former Preside nt
were impoun ded as a result of a court order growing out of the former
Preside nt's suit which he filed to try to enforce an agreem ent he signed
with GSA Admini strator Arthur Sampso n.

Q.

Do these letters contain money?

A.

There is no way to tell because they have not been opened.

The impoun ded

mail consist s of letters sent to the former Preside nt prior to August 9
which were unansw ered at the time of his resigna tion.

In addition , mail

address ed to the former Preside nt which arrived after August 9 but was
intermi ngled with the pre-Au gust 9 mail also is held.

As far as the Legal

Couns el's office is concern ed, the post -August 9 mail should be turned
.... ANt> /
.
over to the former Presiden t,""ialf method s by which this might be accomplish ed under the court order are under discuss ion by lawyers for the
former Preside nt and the l egal counsel 's office.

Q.

Estima te on the amount of mail impoun ded?

A.

Mail room estimat es that it totals more thanlOO , 000 pieces of mail.

Q.

What happens now to mail address ed to the former Preside nt and sent
to the White House?

A.

It is routine ly forward ed to San Clemen te.

•
-2-

Q.

Isn't it illegal to hold up the deliver y of the mail?

A.

Our lawy ers view the mail sent to the White House before August 9
to be materia l of the Nixon Admini stration and therefo re covered by
the court order.

We are trying to work out a w-cy of separat ing the

post-Au gust 9 mail which is mixed in with the other and still comply
with the court order.

Q.

Why weren't the letters which arrived after August 9 just sent to the
former Preside nt prior to October 22?

A.

Mail room stored it after convers ations with Rose Mary Woods.
of it

Some

was actually shipped out to San Clemen te and then returne d

because there wasn't adequat e space to hold it. there .

After August 9,

the mail room could no longer process Nixon mail so it was left in
mail bags or boxes.

All the mail room could do was forward it, but

San Cl emente didn' t want it.

While the Archivi sts were looking for a

place to store it, the court order was entered .

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 4 , 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR :

Jack Rushen

FROM:

Bill Casselman

oi-;l/.
I

SUBJECT :

Rabbi Korff ' s Allegations re Nixon mail

The Supplemental Order of Judge Richey of the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia, entered on Octob er 22, 1974, in
Nixon v . Sampson, et al. , enjoins the defendants in that case, including
Phil Buchen, from "disclosing, transferring, disposing, or otherwise
making known to any person • • • the materials . . • known as the
Presidential materials of the Nixon Administration" which were in th~ · .
custody and control of ·the defendants as of the date of the Order. · Thus,
any materials of the Nixon Administration received or generated prior
to the former President's resignation on August 9 , 1974, and in the
possession of the White House or GSA on October 22, are subject to
the Court's Ord e r . Thes e materials constitute approximately 42 million
. /0
~loo,""°
papers and other items, including 5"€"e er&l sealed boxes containifig/Tetters
addressed to the former President in response to Rabbi Korff' s antiimpeachment campai gn. Most of th ese boxes are lo cated in GSA-controlled
areas within the EOB . Access to these areas is strictly limited in
accordance with the above Order .
To the extent that letters received after August 9 can be separated from
letters received before that date, the post August 9 materials are the
property of the former President and presumably may be turned over to
him. However, a random sampling of the boxes by GSA indicates that
pre and post August 9 mail is intermingled, thus making segregation a
detailed and time-consuming process. Moreover, the October 22 Order
limits access to pre - August 9 materials to Mr. Nixon or his attorney
solely for the purposes of preparing to testify in the Watergate Trial or
determining whether to raise any privileges or the defenses Mr . Nixon
might have in opposition to the use of such materials for ongoing
government business or to the production of such materials pursuant to
requests of the Special Prosecutor, validly issued subpoen
· scovery
demands, or court orders. Thus, lit erally read, the Or e~· ag~ ot
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2
authorize Mr. Nixon or his attorneys~ or anyone else, to have access to
the boxes for purposes of segregating pre-August 9 mail from postAugust 9 mail. However, it is hoped that procedures which would be
mutually agreeable to all parties can be arranged to permit segregation
of the mail in a timely manner. To this end, appropriate discussions
have been underway with the affected parties. Nevertheless, a modification of the Court's Order may be required in order to permit any
segregation of the letters in question.
At the present time , any mail addressed to the former President and
received at the White House is forwarded to San Clemente.

cc : Phil Buchen
Phil Areeda
Ken Lazarus

•

/

I

PWBuchen:ed

cc:

l 7

Tuesday 1/28/75
5:50

(Press Office)
John Carlson called to ask if we have anything to
say tomorrow about the Clemency Board.

Will be coming in tomorrow morning (Wed.1/29)
at about 6:15 a.m.......... so if you could give him
any guidance, it would help.

Ext. 2517
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DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON . D . C .
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

DOUG METZ J)J..V~

SUBJECT:

Presidential P _r ivacy Message

....(Y,A, ..

I thought you might be interested in having our first cut at a
possible Pr.esidential Privacy Message in advance of the normal
clearance process.
Any thoughts you may have will be appreciated.

Attachment

•

•
DRAF T - D.\V. Metz 2/13/7 5

PRESI DENT IAL MESSA GE ON PRIVA CY LEGIS LATIO N
On the 12th of last .Augus t I pledge d this
of tough laws to preven t unwar ranted invasio ns of person al privac
y, both in
and outsid e of goverm nent.

The six interve ning month s have produc ed

substa ntial progre ss toward this objecti ve.

Howev er, much re1nai ns to be

done.
Contin ued revela tions of actual and alleged privac y violati ons have
roused public concer n an-" produc ed hundre ds of propos als at the
Federa l,
State and local levels to add new privac y legisla tion to the law books.

The

protec tion of person al privac y will remain a priorit y issue for
the immed iate
future until needed legal and admin istrativ e safegu ards are establ
ished to
protec t what Justice Brand eis charac terized as nthe right most
valued by
civiliz ed men."
As we redoub le our efforts to streng th e n privac y protec tions, we
must
be mindfu l that compl ete isolati on and, hence, perfec t privac y
are not possib le
in moder n society .

In pursui ng privac y safegu ards, theref ore, we must

carefu lly weigh this agains t society 1 s inter ests in freedo m of inform
ation
about govern ment activit ies, freedo m of the press, law enforc ement
,
nation al defens e and foreign policy and the busine ss inform ation
needs of
th e marke tplace .
W e h ave alread y made signifi c a nt progre ss at the Federa l level
in
definin g concep ts and approa ches to resolv e situati ons in which
conflic ts
exi s t b e~ ween privac y and other social values .
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Recent ProEress with. Promise

The Adrninistration and the Congress have taken important initial
steps toward curbing abus es and redressing imbalances in the administration
of laws that have led to unwarranted invasions of personal privacy.
A key development "\Vas the establishment early last y ear of the
Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy to provide needed policy
formulation and coordination of various Executive branch initiatives.

As

Vice President, I chaired that cabinet-level Committee, a r es ponsibility
I have now given to Vice President Rockefeller.

The Privacy Committee

quickly established communication with and among key Congressional
committee s and Federal agencies, and h elped stimulate a coordinated Federal
approach on n early two do zen important privacy initiatives.
The results of this effort, and that of the positive partnership of many
individuals within and outside of government, have b een significant.
trative and legislative actions have include d:
R es cission of an Executive order that gave the D epartment
of Agriculture direct access to the income tax returns of
farmers;
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Cancella tion of the FEDNET plan for a massive Federal
data network capable of linking the vast computerized files
of many Federal age nci es ;
\
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Enactment of the Family

Edu~ational

Rights and Privacy

Act guaranteeing student and parent access to school records
and restricting disclosures of such rec ords ;

Establishment of a new policy mandating Federal agency
privacy safeguard plans for new or modified computer and
telecommunications systems containing personal information;
and

Issuance of an Executive order restricting \Vhite House
access to income tax returns.

Regrettably, time and circumstances did not permit enactment of
needed new laws dealing with criminal justice information and Federal tax
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Early this year, following revelations of alleged charter transgressions
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CIA, I appointed a Commission headed by the Vice President to conduct
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We have seen, in addition, efforts to broaden the scope of interest
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~- '\!\'::.-' in privacy protection to encompass State and local governments .
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last De c ember, sponsored by the Council of State Governments and the
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revealed an intense int e rest in privacv
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protcetion on the part of State and local legislators and administrators, and
a desire to develop a coordinated strategy for its pursuit in Statehouses, city
halls and county governments all across the country.
have been extended to the private sector.

These efforts, moreover,

Plans are now underway to seek

voluntary cooperation of private businesses in the protection of individual
privacy and confidentiality of personal information not now regulated by the
Fair Credit Reporting Act.
Of special significance is legisla tion I signed into law on December 31,
1974.

The_?rivacy Act of 1974

The Privacy Act of 1974 is a landmark statute and represents the first
codification of fundamental principles designed to safeguard privacy in the
coJ.3:ection of

p~r-~onal

information by the Federal__goV:ernrrient.

It requires all Federal agencies (including the FBI and the CIA) annually
to identify publicly all systems of records they maintain about individuals;
the reby prohibiting secr e t record-keeping systems in the Federal government.
It establishes minimum standards of regulation for the

gath~ring,

use,

disclo s ure and security of personal information.
l

It guarantees to the individual, with some exceptions, the right to see
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his record and to contest its accuracy, relevancy, timeliness and completeness.
It establishes constr aints on th e disclosure
agencies .
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It provides ad1ninistrative and judicial machinery for implementation of
its requirements, and civil remedies and criminal penalties for violations.
And it establishes a two-year Privacy Protection Study Commission to
review a wide range of public and private record systems not covered by the
Act and to recommend needed changes in laws or regulations that will better
protect personal privacy.
Of course, legislation of this type and complexity cannot be completely
free of imp erfections , and I will not h es ita te, based upon assessments of
operational experience under the Act, to urge needed amendments to assure
the full realization of its obje<;tives.

Toward Privacy Protection for All Americans

The Privacy Act of 1974 and the Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act are major achievements that refl ect months of reasoned debate and consultation between the Congr ess and the Executive branch.

Now, as we turn

to othe r important pieces of privacy legislation, I am confident that the same
cooperative spirit will pr evail.
B e cause we live. today in a society in which bigness and complexity
are the rule .;._whe re big or ganizations and complicated laws and regulations
have a profound effect on our everyday lives -- decency, fairness and
strai g htforwardness, which in turn build confidence and trust, are now more
valuable than ever.

As a p e ople we rr1ust have confidence that ou
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We must be able not only to

trust what they tell us, but to hold them accountabl e when they fail to keep
their promises.
Laws and administra tive actions to protect personal privacy are
means of building such trust and accountabi lity.

They aim to assure the

American people that institutions that collect, record, and use personal
informatio n about them do so openly and according to established rules .
They seek to define areas of an individual' s private life that are immune
from trespass without his consent.

They attempt to give the individual

a central role in determinin g whether informatio n about him is accurate and
complete, and to hold record-ke eping institutions to any promises they make
not to disclose personal informatio n to someone else.
Of course, some trading off is always necessary .

Informatio n

gathering for law enforceme nt purposes, £or example, cannot be so open as
to allow criminals to stay one step ahead of the police.
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Sometimes an

individual would prefer that a governmen t agency, or a bank, or a credit
bureau use informatio n in a record about him rathe r than make him fill out
still another form .

And some individuals would prefer having their Social

!

Security numbers available to anyone who wants them so that th ey will not

I

be confused with the other John and Mary Smiths who live down the street
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and across town.
During the next few months, I shall submit to the
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of legisL. . tive proposals to protect these and other personal priv
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- 7 interests in areas that either were not addresse d in legislatio n enacted
last session, or were no.t addresse d in enough detail.
Specifica lly:
To help protect the first Amendm ent rights of America n
citizens, I am requestin g the enactmen t of legislatio n to
codify existing regulatio ns prohibiti ng military surveilla nce
of civilian political activities .

To encourag e the proper exchange of criminal justice
informat ion while providing safeguar ds for personal privacy
interests , I will urge the Congress to enact HR-61.

This

compreh ensive bill would help provide the necessar y balance
between the legitimat e needs of authorize d agencies to have
access to criminal justice informat ion and the Constitut ionally
guarante ed privacy rights of an individua l, and it would
provide civil sanctions and criminal penalties for the
unauthor ized us e of such informat ion.

To curtail the accelerat ing use of the Social Security number
as a personal identifie r, and thus to ward off the dang e r of
uncontro lled leakage of inforrnat ion on individua ls and widespread easy access to it, I am proposin g a statutory clarifica tion
of the authoriz e d us e s of th e Social Security number .. -";:£4is
"u (' .
<;) ·~ ·
proposal will e x t e nd and strengthe n safe guard s al Jady pro~id e d
in the Privacy Act of 1974.
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itr rf inf or1 nat ion tha t tax pay
To pro tec t the con fic len tia1
ry
ven ue Se rvi ce, the Tre asu
iur nis h to the I nte rna l Re

al
Co ngr ess to am end the Int ern
De par tm ent ask ed the 93 rd
t
sta tut e the aut hor ity to ins pec
Re ven ue Co de to res tri ct by
pay er inf orm ati on.
ret urn s and to dis clo se tax

Wh ile tim e

po sal ,
to act on the Tre asu ry pro
did not pe rm it the Co ngr ess
n
a sim ila r pro po sal tha t I pla
I ask you r str on g sup por t for
to int rod uce

th~~

ses sio n.

and
ord s ma int ain ed by ban ks
To ass ure tha t cus tom er rec
t con fid ent ial and fre e fro m
fin anc ial ins titu tio ns are kep
tha t
er, I sha ll pro pos e a new law
una uth ori zed use or tra nsf
ins t
int ere sts of con sum ers aga
bal anc es the con fid ent ial ity
s abo ut
nee ds for acc ess to rec ord
l egi tim ate Fe de ral age ncy
the ir fin anc es.
te rep ort s on ind ivi dua ls are
To hel p ass ure tha t acc ura
, I
cre dit rep ort ing com pan ies
ma int ain ed and fur nis hed by
ct leg isl ati on am end ing and
sha ll ask the Co ng res s to ena
t Re por tin g Ac t of 197 0.
str eng the nin g the Fa ir Cr edi

·'

Alt hou gh

rd, it
ed an im po rta nt ste p for wa
pas sag e of thi s Ac t rep res ent
y of
pro tec t the per son al pri vac
cle arl y did not do eno ugh to
cre dit use rs.
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To prote ct the perso nal privac y of the depen dent poor in
ts
societ y, I shall ask the Cong ress to revise recen t amen dmen
t in
to the Socia l Secur ity Act which put the Feder al gover nmen
and
the role of enforc ing alimo ny and child suppo rt obliga tions
which substa ntiall y under mine longst andin g protec tions for
e
the confid ential ity of public assist ance and social servic
case recor ds.

I shall reque st your suppo rt for legisl ation prohib iting cable
viewi ng
televi sion opera tors from disclo sing inform ation on the
.
habits of their subsc ribers , excep t pursu ant to a court order

who
Finall y, I shall suppo rt l egisla tion to assur e that peopl e
s
provid e inform atior: about thems elves for scient ific studie
and surve ys will not have to worry about that inform ation
being used for any other purpo se.

will also
In conne ction with these legisl ative recom mend ations , I
.
provi de sever al new privac y protec tions by execu tive order

I intend , for

for the priva cy
exam ple, to issue an order to streng then existi ng safeg uards
rights of Feder al emplo yees.
·::.

Also , I will rescin d Execu tive Order 9397

numb er as a recor d
which direc ts Feder al agenc ies to use the Socia l Secur ity
identi fier.
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I have not men tion ed the imp orta nt wor
k of the Nati onal Wir etap
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Com mis sion nor dwe lt on the wor k of
the Cor nmi ssio n to inve stig ate the
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acti viti es of the Cen tral Inte llige nce Age
ncy with in the Unit ed Stat es, or
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the curr ent inve s tiga tion s of inte llig enc
e agen c i es by the Con gres s.

H owev er ,

shal l act quic kly afte r rece ivin g and stud
ying thei r reco mm end atio ns.

Con siste nt with my pled ge of Aug ust 1
2, 19 7 4, this Adm inis trati on will
not tole rate illeg al and unw arra nted encr
oach men ts on Con stitu tion ally
prot ecte d priv acy righ ts in the nam e
of nati ona l secu rity .
Mor eov er, whe n I spea k of incl udin g
priv acy prot ecti ons in futu re

J
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legi slat ion, I'm not talk ing only abou t
the spec ific legi slat ion I have reco mn1en ded here .

The citiz ens' righ t to pers ona l priv acy
shou ld be reco gniz ed

in eve ry piec e of soci al legi slat ion, and
I urge the Con gres s to be vigi lant
in assu ring that it is .

My call i11 this

me~sa_ge

for legi slat ion prot ecti ng

the priv acy inte rest s of the_depe nden t
poo r, for exam ple, wou ld be
unn eces s ary if priv acy con side ratio n s
had b een buil t into the 1972 and 19 74
Am end men ts to the Soc ial Sec urit y Act
.
The wid espr ead clam or for acti on will
not sim ply evap orat e.
cann ot stan d idly by, wink ing at repo rted
abu ses .

We

Adv ance s so rece ntly

mad e in beh alf of pers ona l priv acy are
unp aral lele d, con side ring the need
and com plex ities asso ciat e d with augm
enti ng priv acy prot ecti ons in toda y's
s ocie ty.

Inde ed, I exp e ct th a t som ed a y
hi s tory bo oks w{il!,,...ta\ · .lb out the
~
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last quarter of the 20th Century as a tirne in which new ways of organizin g
and transacti ng the business of our everyday lives captured the attention
of the America n people; as a time in which old values and new ways of doing
things at first appeared to clash, but in which the America n people and
t heir l eaders also strove mi ghtily, and suc c ess fully, to assure that no

t

1

matter how big and fast and complica ted things got in our dealings with one
another, we would never abandon our fundamen tal commitm ent to decency

l

and fairness and candor .

J

with you in this effort for the common good of all our people.

1
l:

To m e , preservi ng such virtues is what the

protectio n of personal privacy is all about.

It is an honor to be a partner

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN
FROM:

RON NESSEN

If-.r:;,v·
r'

i
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Could you give me your opinion on what I should do with

this?

Is it all right to keep it, or should it be returned?

POTOMAC
PIER 4

RIVER

WASHINGTON , D. C. 20024

6TH & WATER STREETS, S.W.

•

CRUISES
TEL. 393-8300

February 14, 1975

Mr. Ron Nessen
Press Secretary
White House
Washingto n, D. C.
Dear Ron:
Spring is just around the corner and that means the Wilson
Boat Line is ready for another big sailing season.
In addition to our current fleet, we've custom built and put
in service, three all climate controlle d, 400 passenger
"Catamara ns". These vessels are the world's largest passenger carrying "Catamara ns".
It's my pleasure to enclose a VIP SEASON PASS for you and up
to three guests. Sail with us, as often as you like
Again, welcome aboard.
person very soon.

We look forward to greeting you in

CordLJU~
Alex Shef tell
President
AS/ fr
Enc.

•

Tuesday 2/18/15
2:30

Larry Speakes would like to talk with you about the
They
Supr me Court's decision on impoundment.
need ome guidance.

